WHEREAS Amber Bretl has served as the United Council Delegation Leader; and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl has served as Student Body Vice President for the 2009-2010 Academic year; and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl does not trust GPS; and

WHEREAS riding with Amber Bretl to the Regents is more nerve-wracking than presenting to them; and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl will always be "Mama Duck;" and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl will always be Michael Umhoefer's "Senate Buddy;" and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl taught Michael Umhoefer everything he knows; and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl always takes the high road; and

WHEREAS due to Michael Umhoefer's speaking habits was chair more often than not; and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl was the resolution to Michael Umhoefer's conflict; and

WHEREAS Amber Bretl was a tobacco-free leader; and
WHEREAS, Amber Bretl in fact, hates students; and
WHEREAS Amber dominated the Presidential debate; and
WHEREAS without Amber Bretl, Michael Umhoefer would not have made it out of the 53rd session alive; and
WHEREAS the only person Michael Umhoefer reported to was Amber Bretl; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl tried to steal the Chancellor's UW Parking Pass; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl fully enjoyed her abroad experience with Senator Kilsdonk; and
WHEREAS unlike President Umhoefer, Amber Bretl has friends; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl's e-mail address sounds like an antacid - BRETLAC; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl can vent everything that's on her mind within two minutes; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl has an endless supply of pain relievers; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl convinced Dylan Jambrek to break his prohibition of dancing on certain boxes; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl has the ability to freeze men to their core with one look; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl somehow convinced people to like United Council; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl will forever regret eating at the Fat Sandwich on State Street; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl somehow survives without internet or TV at home; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl's human resources skills are unparalleled; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl has waged a personal war against University Area Housing; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl, unlike her UW-System Counterparts does not put everything to a referendum; and
WHEREAS Amber Bretl always controlled the radio station; and
WHEREAS, Amber Bretl ALWAYS listened to pop stations to the contradiction of Michael's NPR preference; and
WHEREAS, Amber Bretl is attracted to President Umhoefer's workout pants; and
WHEREAS, Amber Bretl hosted many ad hoc parties in her office; and
WHEREAS, Cancun has the best bean dip; and
WHEREAS, Amber loves nothing more than margaritas; and
WHEREAS, Amber is self-conscious about her fingernails; and
WHEREAS, Amber is not a fan of green nail polish or fungus; and
WHEREAS, Amber is a big fan of Allie Shilling's house; and
WHEREAS, Amber will always be well-versed in the “history of garbage cans;” and
WHEREAS, Amber has been subjected to involuntary house chores and then gets yelled at for not doing it right; and
WHEREAS, Amber serves as the President’s unofficial “wife” and carries out her duties responsibly; and
WHEREAS, Amber is to hold half of the responsibility for the James Bond wall, and
WHEREAS, Amber’s office computer is the office default for all YouTube viewing; and
WHEREAS, Amber always looks pretty on Mondays with cute earrings; and
WHEREAS, Amber never spoke of “gut feelings;” and
WHEREAS, Amber is Queen of the Party Vibe; and
WHEREAS, Amber is perfectly obsessed with Twilight but roots for the wrong team; and
WHEREAS, Amber is convinced that the Weasley twins are and always will be the most attractive Harry Potter characters; and
WHEREAS, Amber Bretl proved to President Umhoefer that he did not, in fact, know everything; and
WHEREAS, Amber always has a little treat in her candy jar, unless it’s empty; and
WHEREAS, late nights in the office with Amber were always a success; and
WHEREAS, Amber was a rock star and ran a half marathon in just over two hours; and
WHEREAS, Amber’s obsession with debating high school greatness with a certain member of a former rival school is somewhat over the top; and
WHEREAS, Bulldogs are known to run and hide at the very thought of Thunder; and
WHEREAS, for Amber Bretl rollerblading will always be in style; and
WHEREAS, Amber is an incredible friend; and
WHEREAS, Amber will be dearly missed on all get-togethers, cooking togethers, runnings, meetings, laughters, tears, and all Amber-attended events; and
WHEREAS, Amber is a great friend that is always willing to lend an ear and give advice; and
WHEREAS, Amber Bretl's guidance of Student Senate ensured the 53rd session as the most successful in Senate's history; and
WHEREAS, Amber Bretl helped develop another generation of student leaders at the University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire
WHEREAS Amber’s service to the student body of UW-Eau Claire is widely appreciated and will be missed;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Senate formally recognizes the excellent service to the Student Body provided by Amber Christine Bretl; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Student Senate thanks Amber Bretl for her continued commitment to serving the needs of students at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be placed in Amber Bret’s permanent education file.
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